iCAPTURE CENTRE –YEAR IN REVIEW 2004/2005

OUT FRONT: IN THE FIGHT AGAINST HEART AND LUNG DISEASE
iCAPTURE RESEARCHERS PUSH THE BOUNDARIES OF KNOWLEDGE ABOUT HEART
AND LUNG DISEASE BY ASKING FUTURISTIC QUESTIONS AND SEEKING ANSWERS
THROUGH THE USE OF TECHNOLOGY, CREATIVITY AND COMPASSION.

WITH THIS ANNUAL REPORT, WE’VE CHOSEN TO SHOWCASE A FEW OF OUR RECENT RESEARCH
PROJECTS RATHER THAN DESCRIBE THE HUNDREDS OF STUDIES UNDERWAY. WITH EACH OF THESE STORIES, WE’VE
HIGHLIGHTED HOW iCAPTURE IS “OUT FRONT” IN THESE RESEARCH ENDEAVOURS, WHETHER IT BE AT AN EARLY (GENOMIC)
STAGE OF RESEARCH OR “OUT FRONT” IN TERMS OF THE INGENUITY IT SHOWS. WE’VE ALSO OFFERED OUR OWN ROAD
MAP OF HOW OUR RESEARCH BENEFITS PATIENTS AND HOW IT CONNECTS TO OUR BUSINESS PARTNERS.

MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTORS
More Canadians die every year from
heart and lung disease than cancer.
According to Statistics Canada, in 2002
46 percent of all deaths were attributed
to these devastating diseases and
billions of dollars are spent annually
on health care support. Heart, lung, and
blood vessel diseases account for 15
percent of the total health care cost and
about $25 billion in indirect costs. The
importance of these illnesses is increasing because of our aging population.
Twenty-two percent of Canadians will
be over 65 years of age by 2030.
iCAPTURE researchers push the
boundaries of knowledge about
Canada’s number one killers – heart
and lung disease – by asking futuristic
questions and seeking answers through
the use of technology, creativity and
compassion.
The iCAPTURE Centre is uniquely
situated in a health care environment
at St. Paul’s Hospital (SPH). As part of
the Providence Health Care Research
Insitute, our translational research
– bringing the power of basic science
and modern technologies to bear on
the clinical setting – has emerged
as a major focus for our further
development. We embrace a trans-disciplinary model for training, research
and knowledge use, integrating genetic,
biological, clinical, socioeconomic, and
computational approaches that use our
futuristic technology. We see patients as
our partners in this difficult journey and
seek out collaborations and partnerships whenever we can.
With the ongoing generous support
by Providence Health Care and the
SPH Foundation, we have continued
to thrive. Our fifth year continued to
produce exemplary results as a
2005 external review showcased.
Peer-reviewed operating funding has
grown to $7,778,513 in 2004-2005

(an average of $259,284 per investigator) and iCAPTURE now totals over
260 members including 31 principal
investigators. We have benefited from
the wisdom and leadership of our past
Director, Dr. Peter Paré, now enjoying
a well deserved sabbatical and look forward to the future under new direction.
With this annual report, we’ve chosen
to showcase a few of our recent research projects rather than describe
the hundreds of studies underway.
With each of these stories, we’ve highlighted how iCAPTURE is “out front”
in these research endeavours, whether
it be at an early (genomic) stage of
research or “out front” in terms of the
ingenuity it shows. We’ve also offered
our own road map of how our research
benefits patients and how it connects to
our business partners.
Heart and lung research in Canada is
being pursued at a furious pace due to
the devastation it has caused and will
continue to cause in BC, Canada and
many other parts of the world. iCAPTURE researchers are well aware of the
impact on human potential and feel the
urgency of the need for better treatments, better diagnostic procedures and
better understanding of these diseases.
We urge you to join us in whatever
context you can. The work we do today
will help to extend the quality of life
of people with heart and lung diseases
and help us all to maximize the human
potential we need to build communities
and countries.
With warm regards,

Dr. Bob Schellenberg
Acting Director, The iCAPTURE Centre

Dr. Bruce McManus
Co-Director, The iCAPTURE Centre

46% OF ALL DEATHS
IN CANADA ARE
ATTRIBUTED TO HEART
AND LUNG DISEASE
( STATISTICS CANADA 2002)

(L – R) Dr. Bob Schellenberg, Dr. Bruce McManus, Dr. Peter Paré

OUT FRONT: TO DETERMINE

WHETHER CERTAIN GENES CREATE SUSCEPTIBILITY
FOR COMMON HEART AND LUNG DISEASES WHEN
CERTAIN ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS ARE PRESENT.

Plasma membrane (green) that includes many
caveoli protruding into the cytoplasmic space.

Good for Patients:

Her drug prescription is in her genes
The research on this project enables this futuristic

scenario: A 42 year old woman who has smoked for 23

Ainsley Sutherland
Graduate Student

Dr. Keith Walley
iCAPTURE Principal
Investigator

years presents to her family physician complaining of
cough and shortness of breath. She has tried to quit

smoking on numerous occasions but has been unsuccess-

ful. Lung function tests are at the lower limit of normal.
An uncle died of emphysema and a cousin was

diagnosed with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

(COPD). She wants to know her risk of developing
emphysema or COPD and whether there is any therapy
to prevent it. A new 48 hour blood test shows that

genetically, she is indeed susceptible to COPD and that

the test results indicate the potential for rapid progression. This is the motivation she needs to finally quit

smoking. Together, she and her doctor discuss which

drugs will not help her due to her genetic profile and
which ones have the likelihood of success.

Good for Business:

Unmet need for diagnostics
and treatments
This successful research project has brought together

many groups including AllerGen, Genome Canada,
GSK and Asper Biotech. Its first spin-off biotech
company, Sirius Genomics will respond to the unmet

need for diagnostics and treatments for critical illnesses.
Sirius’ current focus is on diagnostic products for

severe sepsis (the body’s response to severe infection).
www.siriusgenomics.com

GENE AND ENVIRONMENT PROJECT
Complex heart, blood vessel and lung diseases represent major burdens of illness in
western societies. These pulmonary and cardiovascular diseases account for more than
45 percent of the decreased quality of life
and premature mortality among Canadians.
The iCAPTURE Centre’s Dr. Peter Paré is
leading a large study to determine whether
certain genes create susceptibility for
common heart and lung diseases when
certain environmental factors are present.
In particular, this team studies heart valve
disease, emphysema, asthma, hardening of
the arteries, and infections in the intensive care unit. This project relies on daily
interactions between clinicians, biologists,
computational scientists, geneticists, and
patients. Early results have identified markers of importance to patient diagnosis and
disease progression. The results of their
studies are being published in leading life

sciences journals and have resulted in the
formation of a spin-off company, Sirius
Genomics by study co-investigators Drs.
Keith Walley and Jim Russell. Sirius now
acts as a training ground for students thus
emphasizing knowledge translation from
bench to business. This program has also
catalyzed the development of outstanding
genotyping capabilities within iCAPTURE,
including a novel array-based platform.
One of the major outcomes of the research
is to identify genetic predictors of increased
risk. The application of this new knowledge
for those susceptible to these major heart
and lung diseases has major public health
implications. Their focus on developing
rapid individual genotyping will ultimately
aid doctors in selecting individuals for
specific treatments and avoiding the use of
interventions which may result in negative
or adverse events.

“PATIENTS AS PARTNERS” EMERGES AS THEME
OF INFORMED CONSENT RESEARCH
Good for Patients:

Valuable contribution to future research
Mrs. Smith will soon be having surgery to replace a
defective heart valve. As a long time supporter of

health research, Mrs. Smith agrees to provide her tissue
and blood for future studies. After surgery, the old valve

is retrieved from the operating room and processed for
collection. All of Mrs. Smith’s relevant medical informa-

OUT FRONT: TO PROVIDE

LEADERSHIP IN HOW ALL RESEARCHERS AT
PROVIDENCE HEALTH CARE AND VANCOUVER
OBTAIN PATIENT CONSENT.

Mark Elliott
Research Associate
Pulmonary Subject
Coordinator

A novel pilot project spurred by recent
changes to national and provincial privacy laws is underway at iCAPTURE.
This study is leading the way in making
research more patient-friendly and
socially responsible and even more productive. Approved by the PHC Research

The generous contribution of Mrs. Smith’s defective
heart valve and relevant medical history can now be
used for multiple heart research projects in the future

and she can be reassured that all health information
will remain confidential.

A diseased small airway where
the airway wall has been thickened
by a chronic inflammation.

Lise Matzke
Cardiovascular
Subject
Coordinator

iCAPTURE’s tissue bank is a prime
example of the point at which patient
care and research intersect. Patient samples and tissues are crucial to solving
the mysteries of heart and lung disease
but patient privacy and full consent
is imperative. In obtaining consent,
clinical coordinators ask patients for
use of their routinely collected clinical
biological materials and unused tissue
for research purposes. These tissues and
cells are crucial to our work and permit
the identification of causative mechanisms in individuals who have complex
heart and lung disease disorders.

tion is now de-identified and entered into a database.

Ethics Board, researchers will approach
patients in certain admitting clinics to
sign consent forms at the time of admission to be contacted for future studies.
The biggest change with this process is
the “consent for contact form” which is a
fundamental change in how patients are
approached for research. This new form
complies with BC privacy legislation in
that it allows researchers to know that
a patient is in the hospital. Our goal is
to provide leadership in how all
researchers at Providence Health Care
and Vancouver obtain patient consent.
iCAPTURE’s focus on privacy and
informed consent is unique in a laboratory-based research group.

Heart muscle from the main
pumping chamber showing
heart muscle cells and a
small artery surrounded
by white blood cells and a
little scar.

Good for Business:

Tissues, samples and data –
an invaluable resource
The iCAPTURE Tissue Bank represents an invaluable

resource for academic and industrial researchers alike.
This massive collection contains over 20 years of heart

and lung samples and associated patient data. Academic
and industrial collaborators with a like minded vision of

understanding and eliminating heart and lung disease
are encouraged to contact us to discuss potential projects.

Laser Capture Microdissection of a
COPD patient small airway.

OUT FRONT: TO DEVELOP NEW
TECHNOLOGY TO APPLY THE DISCRIMINATIVE
POWER OF GENETIC TESTING TO THE
CUSTOMIZATION OF THERAPY FOR COMMON
LUNG DISEASES.

An example of a genotyping microarray (“SNiP
Chip”), showing an individual person’s genetic
variation across hundreds of markers scattered
throughout the genome.

Good for Patients:

Less guess work makes for better care

Dr. Scott Tebbutt
iCAPTURE Principal
Investigator

With the development of this new technology, Mr.
Jones, a patient in the ICU, will have the benefit of

receiving rapid point-of-care treatment by his team

Ben Tripp
Programmer

of doctors. The treatment will be individualized to
suit his own health care needs. Mr. Jones can also rest

assured that his privacy will be protected as all samples
used in his ICU testing will be destroyed.

Good for Business:

Mix of industry and
government partnerships
Dr. Tebbutt’s current research is funded through

agencies such as the National Sanitarium Association,
CIHR, AllerGen NCE, and the BC Lung Association. He
has recently developed a “genomic control” SNP APEX
chip and an innovative microarray software tool, the
SNP Chart© – a data management and visualization

tool for array-based genotyping available for licensing

from the UBC University Industry Liaison office (UILO).
www.snpchart.ca

TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT: REAL-TIME CLINICAL
GENOMICS IN PULMONARY MEDICINE
The completion of the Human Genome
Project marked a turning point in the
exploration of how genetic variation
interacts with the environment. Today,
thousands of studies are in progress to
evaluate individual resistance or susceptibility to disease, and how individuals
will respond to medical treatment.
iCAPTURE investigator Dr. Scott
Tebbutt was recently awarded a National
Sanitarium Association operating grant
of $658,000 for three years to develop
new technology to apply the discriminative power of genetic testing to the
customization of therapy for common
lung diseases. This cutting edge project
brings together a team of talented St.
Paul’s Hospital and University of
British Columbia researchers from

respiratory medicine, critical care
medicine, molecular biology, physics,
statistics and computer science to address these problems in acute respiratory
distress syndrome, tuberculosis, asthma,
COPD and cystic fibrosis.
Dr. Tebbutt and his team hope to replace
traditional trial-and-error practices of
medical treatment with more specific and
appropriate individualized therapy based
on a patient’s genotype. This “personalized medicine”, will enable an accurate
prediction of an individual’s response
to disease, infection, and therapy. Using
DNA microarrays he hopes to determine
a better system to know what the most
appropriate, safe and cost effective treatment is before giving it to each patient
suffering from disease.

OUT FRONT: TO FIND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

ABOUT PREVENTION, TREATMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF HEART
AND LUNG DISEASES.
Good for Business:

Groundbreaking research and
training environment
Heart and lung diseases, fuelled by obesity and diabetes,
are growing at an astonishing rate. iCAPTURE’s role is to
push the boundaries of what’s currently possible in terms
of diagnosis and treatment, moving into novel areas

not yet imagined by traditional research. iCAPTURE’s

business partners have shown incredible vision and

commitment to solving these large health problems and
we will continue to seek partners with this perspective.

Granular expression of Oncostatin
M in peripheral blood granulocytes
(red). DNA is stained blue. Confocal
laser scanning image X 63.

iCAPTURE’S FUTURE…PERSONALIZED TREATMENT
A key pathway to lessening the burden
of heart, lung, and blood vessel disease
is research that reaches from the bench
to the clinic; a clinic that can imagine
tailored, personalized treatment based
on sound genetic information.
Our plans for the future include developing intellectual property, attracting
additional private sector investment, and
building the biomedical and technology
components of our program. Further
funding will drive our capability as a
competitive program and as a magnet
for economic investment.
The research infrastructure at Providence is about to undergo another major
expansion with the envisioning of
Providence’s Legacy Project. The
iCAPTURE Centre helped to kick-start
the process to take advantage of Canada
Foundation for Innovation (CFI) dollars
that will be expended in the next five
years. It is anticipated that the research

Isolated cardiomyocyte. Desmin
intermediate filaments are green, in
red is tissue plasminogen activator
(tPA), and in blue is the nucleus which
is undergoing chromatin condensation.

Isolated cardiomyocytes
which have undergone
structural changes due to
damage caused by low
oxygen conditions.

Good for Patients:

Unlocking the key to better health

space in the organization will triple if
not quadruple, and the opportunities to
have even greater impact will emerge.
Our virtual research environment is also
changing under the direction of the newly formed PHC Research Insitute. The
consolidation of services and research
programs will make PHC a research
landmark for our province. iCAPTURE
is central to these possibilities.

Transplant patients anxiously await our research

iCAPTURE is “out front” pushing the
boundaries to find answers to questions
about prevention, treatment and management. We will strive for excellence and
impact, focus on data integration and
analysis, and imagine the next wave of
science that may demand configurations
we have never dreamed of. We will
above all continue to study the immense
and expanding burdens of heart, lung,
and blood vessel disease for optimized
care and disease prevention for all
Canadians.

health trajectory with respect to heart and lung diseases.

results. The exciting $9.1 million Vancouver-based study:
Better Biomarkers of Acute and Chronic Allograft

Rejection Project led by Drs. Bruce McManus, Paul
Keown and Rob McMaster is jointly funded by Genome

Canada, Genome BC, Novartis Pharmaceuticals and
IBM. This team will work to produce a simple blood test

that will monitor and predict organ rejection thereby

reducing painful diagnostic biopsies and aid in personalized immunosuppressive therapy. www.allomark.ca

iCAPTURE’s long range goal is to change our current

That means finding the link between genes and the

environment. With this knowledge, we can help people
make informed treatment decisions and make lifestyle
changes that will save their lives.

iCAPTURE MAJOR AWARDS AND GRANTS, 2004-05
iCAPTURE INVESTIGATORS HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL IN COMPETING
FOR A NUMBER OF AWARDS IN 2004-05. HERE ARE SOME HIGHLIGHTS:
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Drs. Bruce McManus and Keith Walley
were each awarded a Fellowship from the
Canadian Academy of Health Sciences
Dr. Honglin Luo was awarded the Arnold
Naimark Thematic Symposium Award at
the Young Investigators National Research
Forum and the Annual Merit Award from
the University of British Columbia,
Pathology and Laboratory Medicine
Dr. James Hogg was awarded the
prestigious Order of Canada from
the Government of Canada

iCAPTURE LOW OPERATIONAL COSTS
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Dr. Bruce McManus was awarded the
2005 CCS Research Achievement Award
and the CCS/HSF Special Recognition
Award from the Canadian Cardiovascular
Society
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10

Spending on iCAPTURE infrastructure
remains low and stable despite a

dramatic increase in research awards.

Dr. James Hogg was the inaugural
recipient of the Lifetime Achievement
Award from the University of British
Columbia and the Providence Health
Care Research & Mission Award from
Providence Health Care
Dr. Del Dorscheid was awarded the
Outstanding Clinical Teacher in Emergency
Medicine, CCFP (EM) Program from the
University of British Columbia
Dr. David Granville was a recipient of the
Canada Top 40 Under 40™ award for
individuals who have achieved a significant
level of success before the age of 40
Jerry Wong and David Shaw received
awards from the CIHR Young Investigator
Forum
Continued success of our post doctoral
fellow CIHR/HSF Strategic Training
Program – IMPACT lead by Dr. Peter Paré

Dr. Ryon Bateman was awarded the
2005 Lewis MacDonald Research
Fellowship, as the highest rated Heart
and Stroke Foundation of Canada
(HSFC) Research applicant from
British Columbia
Congratulations to the following award
winners of Michael Smith Foundation
for Health Research Trainee Awards –
Ji Yuan – Biomedical: Senior Graduate
Studentship, Brian Wong – Biomedical:
Senior Graduate Studentship
Congratulations to the following award
winners of Canadian Institutes of Health
Research Awards: Ainsley Sutherland,
CIHR Doctoral Research Award;
Ji Yuan, Canada Graduate Scholarships
- Doctoral Award; Jonathan Choy,
Fellowship Award (Yale University); and
Nana Rezai, CIHR Doctoral Research
Award
Mitra Esfandiarei was awarded the
Canadian Diabetes Association PostDoctoral Fellowship Award
At UBC Pathology Day, Erin Tranfield
won the poster competition and Arwen
Hunter won for best oral presentation
Dr. Scott Tebbutt was awarded a
National Sanitarium Association
operating grant to develop novel
technology to apply the discriminative
power of genetic variation testing to
the individualization of therapy for
important pulmonary diseases
Dr. Peter Paré was awarded the Killam
Senior Researcher Prize from UBC

PARTNERSHIPS We wish to thank our current partners:
AllerGen NCE

IBM

American Thoracic Society

Merck Frosst Canada

BC Knowledge Development Fund

Rosetta Inpharmatics

BC Lung Association

Michael Smith Foundation for
Health Research

Canada Foundation for Innovation
Canada Research Chairs
Canadian Diabetes Association
Canadian Institutes of Health Research
Centre for Molecular Medicine
and Therapeutics, UBC
Genome British Columbia
Genome Canada
GlaxoSmithKline
Heart and Stroke Foundation of BC
and Yukon

National Institutes of Health (USA)
National Sanitarium Association
Novartis

iCAPTURE CENTRE 2005 SNAPSHOT
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Providence Health Care
Providence Health Care Research
Institute
QLT, Inc.

Scios, Inc.
St. Paul’s Hospital Foundation
University of British Columbia

			 and Peter Paré
Total Staff
Researchers
Trainees
Technical & Administrative
Peer Reviewed Funding 2005
Total Funding 2005

Core Facilities:
Biobank (Registry, Histology, Privacy)
Molecular Phenotyping
Genotyping
Imaging in Cells, Organs and In Vivo Models
Cell Physiology and Biophysics
Genetically Engineered Models (GEM) Facility
Computational Biology

SUPPORTING OUR FIGHT AGAINST HEART AND LUNG DISEASES
Heart and lung diseases combined are still the world’s
number one cause of death and disability. Help us win this
fight! iCAPTURE has been extremely successful at attracting infrastructure grants and government research dollars.
Attracting funds to allow us to retain our expertly trained
staff and purchase new equipment remains a challenge.
We encourage corporate, private and individual donors to
look into our research and our capabilities with the help
of the St. Paul’s Hospital Foundation (604.682.8206 |
1.800.720.2983 | www.helpstpauls.com) or the
UBC Development Office (604.682.8900 |
1.877.717.GIVE | www.supporting.ubc.ca).

James Hogg iCAPTURE Centre for
Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Research
St. Paul’s Hospital
Room 166 – 1081 Burrard Street
Vancouver, British Columbia
V6Z 1Y6
info@mrl.ubc.ca
Tel: 604.806.8346
Fax: 604.806.8351
www.icapture.ca
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Dr. Tebbutt and his team hope to replace
traditional trial-and-error practices of

